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Youth outreach to visually handicapped
On Saturday 25th of May Ben Walls organized a fun outreach between HIF's youth group and ACCV. The
day began with Ben and some of his friends arriving early to set up, ordered pizza from Pizza Box and at
12:00pm ACCV students began to arrive. We ate, talked and got to know each other a bit better over lunch
before beginning to play some games. Connect four, dominoes and cards were the games of the day. Once
again it was a very valuable experience for the HIF members to see how well the ACCV students could
communicate in English and play the games. Another small step in understanding each other better.
Some of the students then decided to go into the auditorium to play musical instruments. Hong was
learning some tunes on the keyboard with Josiah while Ben was giving guitar lessons. Huong from the 'Lift
You Up" also came to show her chess skills but unfortunately we had no board. She generously gave CDs
of her group singing for the Australian ambassador to those in attendance. All in all it was a wonderful
time of building relationships and friendships. HIF Youth are working on creating a table tennis game for
blind people to play for our next meeting.
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For overseas transfers:
USA: Send checks to: Elim Fellowship,
1703 Dalton Road, Lima, NY 144850857. Include a note: “Preferred for
Hanoi International Fellowship”.
EUROPE: Wire transfer to Stichting Hart
voor de Oogst, Fonteinkruid 23, 2631
DT Nootdorp, Netherlands; Postbank
Account number: 2768804; IBAN:
NL53 INGB 0002 7688 04; BIC:
INGBNL2A. Please specify: “Hanoi
International Fellowship”.
ONLINE: Go to www.elimfellowship.org,
click on “Make a Donation,” choose
“Online – EFT or Credit Card” and
select “Missions Support.” On the gift
form, fill out “Hanoi International
Fellowship” for the International
Project Name.
LOCAL TRANSFERS: email
treasurer@hif.vn for banking details.

www.hif.vn

Young adults visit to HIV/AIDS orphanage
As one of the HIF City Partnership projects a group of young adults and church members visited the HIV
Centre for children in Ba Vi last Saturday 25 May. We shared God's love in songs, gifts of backpacks and
notebooks for the Children's Day. The Centre has about 80 orphans and abandoned children ranging from
babies to teenagers. Pray that in the Lord they have a hope and a future.
..Gracia

Prayer

Announcements

Join us for pre-service prayer in the breakout
room 45 minutes before the start of service.

Calling for 5 native English or non-native but
excellent English speakers (at least age 18) to
volunteer for an English Conversational and
Activities Camp at Cuc Phuong with Vietnamese
university students. There is already a group of 8
English speakers who will lead in the organising of
the activities during the camp.

We would like to pray for you and your
concerns. Please do not hesitate to ask
someone to pray with you at the front of the
auditorium after the worship service. You can
also get prayer request cards at the information
table and fill out the prayer cards to make your
request known. You can drop them in the
offering bag or you can email prayer@hif.vn.

Contact Wei at email weitaminc@gmail.com for
more details if you are interested.

